Pool/Class/Pod Reservation Tips

Please find below a few extra helpful tips to make reserving your spot a little smoother.

**How to Change the Week**

Weekly schedules start on Monday and end on Sunday. In order to see the next week’s schedule, click “next.” Reservations for classes, workout pods, and pool usage (lap pool and family pool) open one week prior for sign ups.
How to Filter

There are 3 different ways to filter the schedule making it easier to find what you’re interested in:

1. **By Location**: Choose the location (“Lap Pool” for lap lane swimming, “Family Pool for aqua classes and family swim time, “Parking Lot: Workout Pod” for pod reservations, “Parking Lot: Group Exercise” for Group Exercise classes, “Pool Patio” for Yoga & Pilates group classes,”Zoom” for online classes) and click “Filter”

2. **By Day**: Pick a day and all events happening within that day will automatically filter.

3. **By Class Name**: Pick a class name or a specific pod and results will automatically filter.

How to Login

You must create an account in order to sign up for classes and reserve pods. We recommend using a computer the first time you create your account.

If you do not have an account, click “Create a Login.”

If you have forgotten your password, click “Forgot Password” and follow the prompts to reset your password.
Please login below to sign up for your class. If this is your first time signing up, please click here to create a login.

Email

Password

Login
How to Reserve Using a Computer

Even after logging in, you must still complete the reservation process. Click “Reserve a Spot” and a confirmation will be sent via email from “ValleyCare.”
How to Reserve Using the App

**Picture 1:** How the reservation list looks once the schedule is pulled up.

**Picture 2:** Zoom into the reservation that you would like to make and click “Sign Up” and a blue line will appear underneath.

**Picture 3:** Zoom back out and a new window has appeared. Click “Reserve a Spot” and a confirmation will be sent via email from “ValleyCare.”